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THE THREE NEGROES ACCUSED
DOESN'T T.IKE YACHTING
HE
OF HOUSE-BREAKING ARE
AND HE EXCLUDES AMERISTILL IN JAIL.
CAN MILLIONAIRES FROM
KAISER'S LIST.
The three negroes. Frank Royster,
Sam Drayden and Charles Laster,
SIR THOMAS LIPTON ALSO COMES who were arrested at Monongah by
UNDER THE
Chief Finley and brought to the
RACE IS ON
county- jail by hint and Deputy
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"The' Prophet of

MAY NOMINATE OLNEY.
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Goes to
Conference.'

Mayor Collins, of Boston,
a

29..The
June
VICTOR, Col.,
BOSTON, June 29..Mayor Patrick
fourth, and General Bell says the last,
deportation of Union miners from this A. Collins, of this city, who is
of the Massachusetts
city was made last night.
to the Democratic National
There were thirty-four, making a
at St. Louis, left here for
total of 1S1 to date. Four deputy
sheriffs and a squad of the National Saratoga, N. V., where he will
with leading Democratic
Guard under command of Captain
on subjects pertaining to the
Moore, have orders to leave their
at Colorado Springs, the home convention. It is understood that if
of. most of the mine owners of this the name of Richard Olney is
at the convention for the
district. Peace and quiet prevails,
nomination, the nominating
but martial law is still in force.
speech will be made by Mayor
Bell says he will leave for
in a day or two.
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LOUIS.ENTHUSIASM
RUNS HIGH.

accepted

the building and the Governor
it.
Addresses were made by John T.
McGraw and others.
The attendance J'1s largely increased by our teachers "at the N. E.
A. and other citizens who are here to
attend the Democratic convention.
The State building is beautifully
decorated, and on the walls are
of our present and former

VIRGINIA

THE SINGING OF THE WEST
HILLS ADDED TO THE
MADE
AND
OCCASION
THE WELKIN RING.

portraits
officials.

refreshments were
served, and all enjoyed the occasion

Splendid

[Special to the "Vest Virginian.] to the highest degree.
INSIDE INftl, ST. LOUIS, June 29. The echoes were awakened by
the West Virginia Hills.
.With fair skies, a delightful
Our State building is nicely
and a genial company of
and contains large reception
visitors, West Virginia
and Is a very homelike place,
day at the World's Fair is a notable rpoms,
where all are most cordially
occasion.
Governor White and family, part corned, by Mr. Winchester and family
and Mrs. Brown, the competent ma
of his staff, members of the
tron.
and several hundred of our
»
V
are here to take part in the
the
West
Virginian. It has
Read
ceremonies.
Vice President Groscup presented the latest news.

atmosphere
enthusiastic

Commission
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foundations
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entirely
telephone CAUSED
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beyond
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president
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Collins.

prisoners
General
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CRIMINAL

HAS BEEN APPREDave Patrick and Mrs Alice Petty,
HtNUtU.
created quite a little disturbance, in
different parts of the city last, night,
MARTIXSBURG. June 2S.-.There
and about ten o'clock Chief Morgan lir.s been much excitement among
arrested litem at the Docust avenue the people of this section to-day over
end of the city ear line:
tlit- terrible crime committed upon
The men were comparatively so- Miss Laura Ivnodo. pear Harpers
drunk
ber, but the women, were very
Kerry yesterday evening. Throughand caused most of the noise. They out that section of Jefferson county
the
at
were on their way to Monongali ..and the citizens were gathered
had left the city car to await the towns discussing the crime and when
coming of the suburban, when Chief it was learned that a negro
Morgan found them cursing and
the desclptLon had been captured
at the top of their voices.
nere the people flocked'to the city
Powell had a razor on his person
hall.
was
and was fined. $13 and Conch
Sheriff J. D. Btlimyer, of Jefferson
fined $G for disorderly conduct. Both county, was notified, ami come here
men paid. J
at 2 o'clock this morning. Ho was
Mrs. Patrick, whose husband is "0 veil satisfied that he had the
serving a term in the penitentiary on rtgnt man that he returned to the
account of her. stated that she had lady's home and brought her here.
ntone (inin-- 01 wuiaivc^.
Several suspicious negroes had been
of taken on the trains on the
drinks
three
and
store
local drug
beer at a local saloon.
and Ohio going Westward.
Mrs. Petty said that she drank They were brought before the young
beer in two saloons, and both
lady at the police office one by one.
a well known female
and the first one arrested against
of Barnsviiie. as the one who whom the suspicion was strongest,
and who gave his name as George
piloted them to the drinking places.
Gallagher, of the Gallagher and Williams, was the third one brought
Xolson saloon, appeared and testified in. and was identified Instantly.
to hearing women's voices in an
When asked whether she was cerroom after the drinks had bee# tain site exclaimed, "Yes, I can
served, but did not know when
forget those eyes," and began
drinks were bought that they were trembling from head to foot. The
tollfnr, J1 StOrV Of hOW
intended for females. He was given
the minimum fine, $6.50,
bo had been arrested and taken
A local drug store was implicated
anil exonerated, and
a lady
in the booze selling and tlie proprietor had a Dote to that effect signed R.
-
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at the mayor's office this
and pleaded not guilty. The
trial will be held to-morrow morning
at eight o'clock. One of the women
was released this afternoon on
of an Infant child needing her
care. She agreed to appear in tlie

Hunter. (

-<

The news of his positive identiacation was telephoned to Harpers
Ferry and Charles Town and the
here
were preparing to come
for the negro for the purpose of
him. and the crowd that hung
were
on about the town hall
vengeance. The feeling .was
running so high that Sheriff Billmyer
saw that it would be certain death
to his prisoner either to leave him
here or to take him to Charles Town,
and under the pretext of taking him
from the city lockup to the
put him in a carriage with
officers and drove him to the C.
V. depot, where he was put on the
train for Hagerstown, and from
there taken to Keyser for safe

morning.
AGED MAN DEAD.
Thomas Maple Died at the Home of
His Son In Iowa.

.MORGANTOWN, W. Va. June 29.

>

citizens
hanging
murmuring

account

countyjail.
several

(Special.;.Word reached here by
wire last night that Thomas Maple
died yesterday at eleven o'clock at the
home of his son Water C. Maple, of
Lake City, Iowa. Mr. Maple was SS
years of age. His home was in Grant.
Miss Knodc is an estimable young
He is
district, Monongalia county.
22 years of age and of a splendid
lady
this
in
farmers
known
best
of
the
one
She had driven to Harper's
family.
be
will
remains
brought
section. His
to
get her ticket tor the
Kerry
borne for burial.
World's Fair, expecting to start
j to-day, Faulkner will order a
Picnic Postponed.
Judge
The Bartenders' picnic at Little
jury at once and will push
Falls, which was to he given July J, the grand
trial with all possible speed to
will
likely
and
has been postponed
satisfy the demands of the public.
be given some time in August.
.
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THE MAGGIE (MORRIS
MYSTERY CLEARING UP

Murray

Chief Morgan, the woman at
stated that the Norris girl lives
yvlw
with her mother at the borne of Charon a
here
was
that
she
and
Ott,
ley
I
t_
i
r-/-v
ncn
I
visit. The woman fuhther stated that
DEAD.
she had sent a special delivery letter
Ott yesterday stating that the girl to
SHE IS THE NIECE OF MRS.
had been sent. She gave as a probSWISHER, OF
able reason for no one's meeting her
AND HAD BEEN
that the letter, sent a few days pre;- / *'
VISITING HER HOME.
vtous, had perhaps not reached, them.
The people at Murray wrote another
Last evening after going to press,
Juneaa*
we investigated further the story- of letter to the family at Benwood
little Maggie Morris and the woman tion this morning. The little girl is a
niece of Mrs. Mali^sa Swisher,. oZ
from Murray. We found that a
by the name of Florence Swisher Murray. Her father is dead. Mr.
lives there and upon talking to her
a
we find that she brought the little girl known, there, and lives only
to Fairmont and put her on the train. distance from the B. & O.
Mrs. Swisher has
She said that Mary Ott was to meet
West Virginian to have the
her at the train at Benwood
The girl was to go to the home authorities to return the Ufl
of Charley Ott, a railroader at that to her if they do not
place. Upon being informed that no ing Mr. Ott's
one had met the girl and that she had asked to have
been sent to Wheeling,' she said that but the
she did not understand it, that they go to.
her. She
were supposed to meet
stated that she would notify
pie at Benwood
could find
Later
to

MOTHER
THE LITTLE GIRL'S
LIVES AT BENWOOD JUNCi >
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carried

down, stream.
number of men. women
McDonald bridge.
and children reported missing and
Forest Oil Company boiler house,
property damage estimated at close foundation.
to a quarter of a million of dollars
Grandstand and fence at Base Ball
is the record of a cloudburst along
Robinson run, between Carnegie Park.
Ben Franklin
Department store
and McDonald, on main line of the
flooded.
St.
and
Pittsburg, Cincinnati Chicago
Y'alentour Store Company flooded.
Louis railway, shortly after five
YVher Hardware Cmpany.
o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Singer' Sewing Machine Company.
'ine nrst victim recuv ei cu «aa
D. D. Tillinghast.
The body was
unknown Italian.
Austin <fc Conners Grocers.
found at McDonald and removed to
T
Jtiif r»Vi
T*
Dnitmori
an undertaking establishment at two
j
restaurant.
Hardy's
o'clock this morning.
McDonald to Carnegie
From
houses are washed from their
while Oakdale, where
lives are reported lost, was
cut off from telegraph,
and railroad communication.
At 5:30 o'clock this morning a
arrived at McDonald, after ;
making a thorough inspection of the CLERKS FLED FROM LADY REdamage at Fort Pitt, Walker's Mills,
PORTED TO BE FROM HOME
Iffley. Gregg. Oakdaie. Xoblestown
INFESTED WITH
and Sturgeon by the storm of last
evening. On both sides of ftobinson
run at Oakdale houses were partly
A woman -created a great deal of
At
least
forty
water.
under
at some, of our leading
excitement
houses were wrecked, sotne being
yesterday. Some one thought
repair. There were rumors of stores
her to he Mrs. Lake Frickett, whose
several lives being lost, but no
husband
has smallpox on Jackson
at
Italian
unknown
an
except
next report was that she
The
street.
At
were
discovered.
McDonald
from Monongah and
a
woman
was
cut
for
hours
which had been
smallpox in her family.
off, inquiries were made regarding that there was
and at a
the missing Coyle family, but no one The report soon spread
couple of the stores the clerks ran
seemed to have any definite
The from her and others started on
as to their whereabouts.
on the run for a physician's office to
several
feet
deep
still
was
water
he -vaccinated. Some are not over
found
were
many streets. Houses
yet. and to-day at noon they
wedged against the wrecks or bridges the scare
a
physician.
were still looking for
and into this wreckage, the
Upon investigation we find that the
firemen of the towns which
started woman was from Monongah, and that
from hte cloudburst
there has been no smallpox in- her
dawn
searching
the
morning
with
But it you
home for three weeks.
for possible victims.
tiouuie, juu
Every bridge across Robinson run, don't want to get uuo the
clerks.
from McDonald to Carnegie has been must not mention it to
carried away. At six o'clock the
of McDonald started searching
Morgantown Won.
three houses wedged into the
MORGANTOWN, AV. Va., June 29.
of a stone bridge in
Morgantown defeated
.(Special.)
There is some danger from the All-Scholastics, of Pittsburg, here
fire, owing to the fact that every oil-' to-day in an interesting game by a
pipe of Forest, South Pen and
score of 4 to 0.
Oil Companies, which are
Batteries.Gronniger and
run
were
Robinson
along
Eugel and Hamilton.
on
fluid
top
flowing
broken and the
seen
of the receding waters. Those
by the reporter seemed confident
A.
while there may be several victims, 2*
THE WEATHER.
the loss of life will be small, but -J£
that the property damage will be *5*
Cooler To-Morrow.
-J.
J.
very large.
damage 5°
In McDonald alone the
estimated last & WASHINGTON, June 29..4..
was conservatively
Showers {
AA'est Virginia:
night at $30,000. A partial list of J» For
to-night and Thursday cooler.
those who suffered at McDonald

recovered,

Dejnocracy."

AVest."

Buffalo For

DESOLATION.VALLEY

Settlement
Nations."

S. O. Martin, "The Influence of the

ARE STILL BEING DEPORTED
FROM THE CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT.QUIET NOW
PREVAILS.

PEOPLE
THOUSANDS

LOST, SEVERAL
MISSING AND

LIFE

honorary
Studiorium

UNION"
MIUCDC

ASSAULTED
YOUNG LADY
HARPERS
NEAR
ON HER WAY TO
THE WORLDS FAIR.

.1,IS VERY MUCH
Sylvester Powell ami Tony Conch, THE COMMUNITY
WROUGHT UP.THE
together with Mrs.
two Italians,

tire stock of goods worth thousands
of dollars destroyed.
W. H. Young, hardware.
OF DOLLARS IN
Murchland Sisters, millinery and
PROPERTY DESTROYED.
women's furnishings, building and
stock carried away.
IS THE RESULT OF A RAGING
YY". T. Reed, house carried "away.
FLOOD.ROBINSON RUN
S. YV. Bennett, home demolished.
OF
IS A PLACE
newspaper
McDonald
Outlook,
plant, carried from foundation into
the creek.
appeared
PITTSBURG. June 2!*..One body * Union News Company, stand

ONE

COMMENCEMENT
EXERCISES.
presence.
29..Today
commencement.
Emperor's
favorable
Majesty's
falling
refused
candidates
in..cluding

objects

A

yelling

robberies
ni nun diidoi
offenders
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German and English yachts.
Since King Edward's arrival at>
Kiel there has been a distinct change
in the management of affairs. The
American millionaires, for example,
who had previously been included in
tne Kaiser's list of guests have been
excluded from all official festivities
since Edward reached Kiel. They are
GIVES ITS TWO HUNDRED
much annoyed Uy the slight. It is TO-DAY
SIXTY-EIGHTH
AND
understood that the British King
to them. Sir Thomas Lipton
is also excluded on the ground that
Emperor William objects to his
CAMBRIDGE. 'Mass., June
is Harvard's £GSth
King Edward has also upset the
The day is anything Rut
arrangements for His
tor the exercises as rain is
entertainment. Edward has
in torrents. The class of
to review the German fleet, and
for degrees numbers 1,077,
board
the
race
on
to
has also declined
those. v.tho are: to .receive
Meteor. The King dlsliltfes' yachting,"
degrees.
of
time
his dislike dating back to the
The commencement parts are as
htw narrow escape by the falling of
follows:
the mast of Sir Thomas Lipton's
F. H. Borbes, "De Omnium
yacht Shamrock several years ago.
TJtilitate."
.1. J. Rogers, "The Gunpowder Plot."
F. IV. C'atlett, "The Millionaire in
Politics."
H. L. B. Sampson, "The Legal
of Controversies Between

AFi

STATE OF
FAIRS.A LOCAL DRUG STORE
MAY HAVE TO ANSWER
UGLY CHARGE.

DISGUSTING

A

flRCM

©N

before Justice Bennington this
morning. They were charged with
breaking into the houses of Fasqua
Morrow and Frank Alevadia at New
England yesterday morning. One of
them claimed that he entered the
houses for something to eat but did
that
not get it. Another testified
the one who went inside got nothing
to eat but did get five razors and a
The evidence was
gold watch.
strong enough to hold them for the
grand jury. Their bond was fixed at
$500 in default of which they were
Too many
sent back to jail.
are being committed around
here and this way of dealing with
may put a stop to them.

KIEL, Germany, June 2£>..The
American yacht Ingomar, owned by
Commodore Plant, and sailed by
Charles Barr, is to-day racing
Tor the fourth time against a selection
of Germany's best yachts.
It Is a race from EcUernfoerde to
Kiel and the starters this morning
were the American yacht Ingomar. the
Kaiser's yacht Meteor, the Empress'
yacht Iduna, Director Ballin's yacht
Hamburg, Prince Henry's yacht Orion,
The Comet, which is the old cup
a new name, the
Thistle,
Navahoe, the first big yacht designed
5jy Nat Herreshoff, and fourteen other

MEN AND CANNOT
WUMtN FORGET
DRUNK HIS EYES

HE'LL GET iN.YOU CAN BET ON THAT.

EDWARD HELD FOR
SNUBBED BRAND
JURY
YANKEES
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